"TALL TALL TREES"

CASSETTE: "The Greatest Hits Collection" by Alan Jackson
Arista Records
Country
CHOREO: Kelli McChesney
TIME: 2:27
INTRO: Wait 20 beats / Start with LEFT foot

PART A:

(2) "KICKS" --- DS KICK
   L R
(1) "TRIPLE KICK" --- DS DS DS KICK
   L R L R
(1) REPEAT ABOVE (8) BEATS USING OPPOSITE FOOTWORK

PART B:

(1) "TALL TALL TREES" --- (Wave hands upward like a tree)
(1) "HULA" --- (Move hands to right in wave motion)
(2) "BASKETBALLS" --- STEP(XIF) PIVOT(½ left)
   R BOTH
(1) "STOMP DOUBLE" --- ST DS DS RS
   R L R LR

REPEAT PART A
REPEAT PART B

CHORUS:

(2) "ROCKING CHAIRS" --- DS BR(UP) DS RS
   L R R LR
(4) "BASICS" --- DS RS (turn ¼ left on each)
   L RL

REPEAT PART A
REPEAT PART B

PART C:

(1) "KY LOOP" --- DS KICK/DR STEP(XIF) DS LOOP STEP(XIB)
   L R L R L R R
(1) "TRIPLE"
(2) "KICKS" --- (turn ½ right)
(1) "TRIPLE KICK" --- (turn ¼ right)
(3) REPEAT ABOVE (16) BEATS TO MAKE A BOX
(2) "BASICS"
"TALL TALL TREES" (CONT'D)

(1) REPEAT PART A
(1) REPEAT PART B
(1) REPEAT PART A
(1) REPEAT PART B
(1) REPEAT CHORUS
(1) REPEAT PART A
(1) REPEAT PART B

ENDING:
(2) "BASICS"
(1) "KY LOOP"
(1) "TRIPLE"
(2) "BASKETBALLS" --- (turn ½ left on each)
(1) "STOMP DOUBLE"
(1) "BASIC STOMP" --- DS RS ST(OTS)
                           L   RL R          (wave hands up like a tree and hold)


ABBREVIATIONS:   DS -- double step       XIF -- cross in front
                  RS -- rock step        XIB -- cross in back
                  ST -- stomp           L -- left foot
                  BR -- brush           R -- right foot

Kelli McChesney
danceaddict@windstream.net
http://www.afn.org/~kelli/
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